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Young X griends,

PERFECT THROUGH
ING.

God would neyer send you the da
If he felt you coutd beat the light
But you would not dling toi His
If the way were always bright:
And you would flot care to walk
Could you always walk by sight.

'Tis true H1e bas many au anguisl
For your sorrowful heart to bear,
And niany a cruel thorn.crown
For your tired head to wear;
He knows .iow few would reach i
If pain did not guide them the-te.

So He sends you the blinding dar
'And the furnace of seven-fold hea
'Tis the only way, believe me.
To keep you close to His feet;
For 'tis always so easy to wander,
When our lives are glad and sweel

Then nestle your hand in your Fai
And sing, if you can, as you go;
Vlour song may cheer some one be
.Whose courage is siniking low-
And-welt if your lips do quiver-
God will love you better so.

AN ADDRESS.

DEMI~ ERED 13V ELIZABETI
BOND AT SWARTHMORE, 11

30, 1890.

1 was glad when they baid
"Let us go into the house of
Thus sang David, kinî,

psalmist, rejoicing in the ret
people to jerusalem, and
ligious ordinances, which sat
souls. Hie spoke flot only fi
~ople, hie voiced the xvors

PUlse that seeks expression
the people of the earth. Th
of the Lord " is a house ofr
ýi0ns.

Do you recali the glor

SUFFER- house which Solornon buit ? Hie said
IlBehold, 1 build a bouse to, the narne
of the Lord, my God, to dedicate it to

rkness him, and to bumn before him s'veet in-
~uidng and ense, and for the continuai shew-ýuidng and bread, and for the burnt offerings

)y faith morning and evening, on the Sabbaths,
and on the new rnoons, and on the
solemn féasts of the Lord, our God."

"lAnd the house which I build is
great ; for great is our God above al

ieaven at ail gods«"
"lBut who is able to build him a

bouse, seeing the heaven and heaven
kness of heavens cannot contain him?. Who
t: amn 1, then, thiat I should build him a

house, save only to burn sacrifice be-
fore hirn?"

IlSend me now, therefore, a man
ther's, cunning to wvork in gold, and in silver,

and in brass, and in iron, and in pur-
~hind you, pie, and crirnson, and blue, and that

bas skill to grave with the cunning men
- that are with me in Judah and in

selected. Jerusalern, whorn David, my father,
did provide."

"lFor the bouse wvbich I arn about
to build shall be wonderful great."

-I POWELL "Ali, to build, to bu ild l'
"That is the noblest art of ail the

ETH MO. arts,' cried Michael Angelo, and put
his band to the work of Rorne's great

unto me:- house of the Lord. And so through
'the Lord?' ail the centuries the tbought of God
~, wa-rrior, has sought: expression at the builder's
urn of bis hand, in the glories ofarchitectural art.
to the re- It must be that this Ilnoblest art of al
isfied their the arts," whose mighty structures stir
r bis own our minds to reverentiai thought, bas

hipfui im- its sanctioned place in the influences
arnong ail that lead and draw men upward toward
e IHouse God.
nany man- But the house of the Lord does not

wait for wrought stone to be piled to-
ies of the ward heaven, nor fur the goidsmith's
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art to adorn with beaten gold and sil-
ver and brass. Was not this Solomon's
thought when he exclaimed: But
who is able to build Him a house, see-
ing the heaven and heaven of heavens
cannot contain Him? Who an I,
then, that I should build Him,a house,
save only to burn sacrifice before
Him ?" And in the progress of the
race, the burnt sacrifice has given place
to mercy which becomes strength to
the weak, and light to those who sit in
darkness. ' Not architecture and not
ritual can alone build a house of the
Lord. That is the "house of the
Lord," wherever sincere souls gather
together to seek the divine illumina-
tion that lightens every man that
cometh into the world.
• It is good to quit our daily work for
a season, to lay aside the pen or the
needle, or the book or the plough,
whatever it may be that fills our hours
with pressing duties and makes the
days seem all too short for the many
activities that clamor for our interest.
It is good for us all, could we but
know it, to meet in this stillness, to
hear the lesson chosen to prornote the
spiritual life, to contribute, it may be,
our thought or our aspiration, as seed
thought for the silence, and then " the
windows of our souls to throw wide
open" to the inshining of the Divine
light. If the hour have for us no other
good than this, that we hold ourselves
still, that we olbserve the decorum of a
place set apart for religious contempla-
tion, it is not in vain that we thus as-
semble. Then, it may-be that it is only
as seasons appointed for the "calmly
gathered thought " that we ever come
face to face with ourselves.

Alas for us, if the life of all the other
hours of the week leaves us still so bar-
ren, so impoverished; that this short
hour becomes a time of restless dis-
satisfaction. Alas for us if the week
just past 'has not had in it eiough of
sunny hours enough of loving kind-
nesses received, enough of noble ser-
vice given, enough of buoyant, physical
life, to start in our souls a psalm of

thanksgiving. How has it been with
us, since last we sat together here?
The work that was ours to do, have we
done it " heartily as unto the Lord ?"
Our pleasures, have we taken them
holily? The stinging words 'that rose
to our lips, were we able to keep them
unspoken ? The gentle courtesy that
beautifies all our relations to each
other, have we cherished it ? And then,
there is theforward look to engage our
thought. There is the new week open-
ing before us, with all its moments
fresh ànd fair from out the infinite
store-house of the hereafter, moments
waiting to be stamped with our joy or
melancnoly, our activity or idleness,
our nobleness or meanness. Is it not
good that we have this pause at its
threshold to think of its possibilities ; to
make ourselves ready for the~interest.
ing, beautiful days that lie just ahead
of us; to prepare ourselves for this
divine service of these other days ?

I know it is the fashion of the world
to call this hour of church assemblrge
the hour of " divine service," but to
my mind this is not service, but should
be the hour of preparation for divine
service. To-morrow, at this hour, we
shall be engaged in divine service if we
are doing with mind and might, what
is clearly the duty of the hour.

To human fathers and mothers, it is
very sweet to receive the words of love
and gratitude, that well up in the
hearts of their children ; but words are
easy to speak and they have but little
value for fathers and mothers unless
they are deeply rooted in that loyalty
to parental guidance that makes the
daily life a living testimony of love and
gratitude.

Believe me, it is not what we say or
sing, in this hour of " praises to the
Heavenly King," that moves the heart
of our Heavenly Father ; it is yester
day's life and to-morrow's that is the
test and measure of our loyalty to
Divine Guidance, the only way per-
mitted us of service for our Heavenly
Father. Learn this now, beloved
young people, if the lesson has not al-
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Tready been brought home to you, and
life will take on new meaning and new
beauty. One week is lifted out of the
region of drudgery, our joys are saricti-
lied, if we make each day a day of
divine service. There are times when
life seems a Iabyrinth through whose
miazes we cannot find our wvay, but 1
believe that each human soul is held.
by an invisible thread to the Divine
center, and that each day's faithfulness
reveals this guiding thread for the next.

Happy it is for us, if we are able to
feel ourselves in the house of the Lord,
whenever we are called together for a
season of silence. For

«I'To the calmnly gathered thought
The innermost of truth is taught,
The mystery dimly understood,
That love of God is love of good,
And chiefly its divin-at trace
In Him of Nazareth's lovely face;
That to be saved is only .this-
Salvation from our selflshness,
From more than clemental fire,
The soul's unsanctified desire,
From sin itself, anid flot the pain
That warns us of its chafirig chain;
That worship's deeper meaning lies
In mercy and flot sacrifice,
Not proud humnilities of sense
And posturing of penitence,
But love's unforced obedience,
That book and church and day are given
For mani, flot God-for earth, not heaven,
The blessed, means to holiest ends,
Not masters, but benignant fiiends;
That the dear Christ dwells flot afar,
The King of somne remoter star,
Listening at times, with flatteredbear
To homage wrung from selfish fear,
But bere anidst the poor and blind,
The bound and suflering of our kind,
In works; we do in prayers we pray,
Life of our life, lie ]ives to-day."

XVe want our friends to take every
advantage of our sj5ecia/ offer to, Isolated
Priena's. Remember it only holds
good to ist mo. i 5 th, 189!. So send
in names at once. The terms are
those west of the Mississippi River and
west of Ontario for 25 cents each a
year. Also, if any meeting of Friends
in Amnerica send us twenty or more
naies of its Zsolated Mèmilbers, we vill
send to each a copy one year for 25
cents per copy..

or
he

er
he
to
er-
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'ed
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.YOUNG FR,'IENDS> REVIEW.'9

THE REASONS FORFRIENDS'
VIE WS.

1.

It is our intention, under this head-
ing, to review one after another the
tenets of our Society. Our excuse for
doing so in the face of ail that has been
expressed on it by far abler writers ini
the far and recent past is as follo'v9 :
XVe wish to make things so clear,
simple and reasonable that our young
class of readers may readily compre-
hend them. Although simplicity and
clearness are recommerided by our
Society, its writings, in general fail,
egregiously, to display these virtues.
In this task we will apply ourselves
more than 15 customary by our writers,
to the reason of things, for ive perceive
that many among us who are familiàr
;vith our principles are yet at a loss foi
reasons to present for the faith that
is in them.

There, no doubt will be some vieiv
presented that may be diÈferent from
those entertained by some of our mea--
bers. We shall however be loyal to
what we believe to ke true Quakerismn
as prornulgated by Jesus Christ and
George Fox. ýVe hope to be kept
from a spirit of denuniciatiori and un-
charity towards those entertaining views
different from us and we trust we shall
be accorded the same charity, or love.
For it avileth nothing to speak with
the tongues of angels if we have flot
love.

We will take for our first considera-
tion that that we hold supreme, the
doctrine of

THE INNER LIGHT.

Thc Inner Light, the Christ, the
Hoiy Spirit, the Word, the Son of God,
other and expressions found in the
Bible, mean to us the same thing-the
manifestation of the wvill or God to the
understanding of man.

There was a man in Lingland about
two centuries and a-half ago, who
might have been often found sitting in
a hollow tree, in the solitary woods,
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reading arnd stitdying the Bible. He
was a great thinker, could not be
satisfied with shams or anything short
of truth, in his search after ýhe meaning
and object of life. He feit very un-
easy about the salvation of his soul.
He consulted his ftiends, questioned
ministers and priests but ail in vain.
He returned to a further and dloser
study of the Bible in hopes to find it
there but ail was as dark and myster-
ious and hopeless as ever. In this
extremity, this doubt and perplexity of
mind, this utter anguish of heart, there
appeared to shine in bis soul a light-
a divine light-and this it was that
brought satisfaction to his mmnd and
peace to his soul, and unfolded. to hiin
the true meaning and objçct of life.
In this hie found the key that opened
up the mysteries in the scriptures and
revealed the truths contained therein.
Herice it is that George Fox nmade the
Inur Light the suprerne guide of bis
life> and we as bis followers are direct-
ed to it and find it experimentally for
ourseives paramounit to ail other nieans.

Corning to this conclusion we find
ample and complete proofs in the
divine writing to sustain it. Jesus
acknowledged that this was the way
where hie conimended Peter un the
truth of his answer on a certain occa-
sion, and the source whence hie ob-
tained that answer. " Flesh and
blood,' he says, "bhath flot revealed it
unto thee, but my Father, which is in
Heaven ; and upon this rock I will
build my church." Upon this rock
(this enduring plan of revelation)' is
Quakerismn avowedly built, and the
true Church of Christ everywhere,
whether acknowledged to be so or flot.
This plan i made 50 plain in Paul's
conversion that 1 cannot conceive bow
any honest-thinking person can mis-
take it. On bis way to Darnascus, in
bis blind zeal' for persecuting the Christ-
ians, lie was met by the divine illumin-
ation and was converted by it and to it,
and bie testifies to -King Agrippe, I
was flot disobedient unto this heavenly
vision."

Again, Jesus Christ, when about to
depart froni earth said l'I have yet
many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear theni now." How are we
to know these other things then that
the disciples were not capable of under-
standing, were flot worthy of bearing
and handing down through the Bible?
Jesus answers: " When ye have re-
ceived the spirit of truth he will guide
you into ail truth. *My Father shahl
give you another coniforter that rnay
abide with you forever, even the spirit
of truth.> This coniforter which is the
Holy Ghost or Spirit, whom the Father
wiIl send in* my naie, that is in niy
spirit, manifesting the sanie spirit that
1 have rnanifested, teaching in the sarne
line that 1 have taught, I say this Hioly
Spirit shall teach you ail things."

Jeremiah makes it plain, and the
New Testament repeats Jeremiah's
prophecy with undeniable sanction.
"After those days, saith the Lord, I
will put my la *ws into their niind arnd
write thern in their hearts, and 1 will
be their God and their teacher and
ail shall know me,' frorn the least to the
greatest." There are many other pass-
ages in the New Testament corroborat-
ing this view, in fact no other truth is
mort clearly or more repeatedly set
forth. But truly light is corne into the
world, but the darkness comprehendeth
it not. Whosoever bas experienced
somethint of this nature is enabled to
endure the doubt of the world, its
command, its threats, to defy its dun-
geons and itss fiery stakes. It is the con.
viction that makes heroes ; the power
that makes martyrs. For thoughi thie
world may flot have experienced i t, tînt
is no evidence that it is not. But if one
man knows it to be, it is indisputable
proof that iL is. And there have been
thousands since the days of Jesus, even
outside of our Society, who have testi-
fied to it. We invite ail to corne and
see for theinselves, to turn wvithji, to
search their ownselves, to look into
their inmost souls and see if there is
not there a something flot themselves,
bun above themseive,,, that tume afterj
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Edit.ers of the Young Frh.nde' ivew :
TIhe subject of capital punishment

oùpened ini the krEv for i 2th mo.,
m-ay be very properly considered under
two general heads. ist. is moral
aspect. 2nd Its legal grounds. That
men, either as individuals or aggre-
gated into Ilthe State," have no moral
right t take the life of a fellow being,
is a ger.eral propoJ;ition that admits of
no question. '- Thou shaîl not kilI,"
as a mandate of God, is broad enough
to include the IlState>' as well as the
individual, for the commnrdment cov-
ered something more than a mere pro-
hibition. It covered, also a state of
mind-a spiritual condition-for it is
evident that killing cornes frjor some
motive founded upon unhallowed pas
sions; anger, lust, avarice, jealousy, re-
venge ; and the passions of anger and
revenge, if we will analyze the motives
which perpetuate capital punishment,
will be found to chiefly influence
society to maintain and continue the
death penalty on our statute books.
The acts of men grow out of their
spiritual condition; and the laws of
men who are organized into a State,
and ari- exercising the functions of
Goverment, are but the expression of
the spiritual condition of society.

A slight examination of the history
of punishment for crime will show this
clearly. -In the ages prior to and im-
mediately followirig the Christian era,
the most horrible tortures were in-
flicted upon those whço were convicted

tinie, makzes themn long for a higher and
better life, that strives to lead themn
therein and warns them of danger, that
rewards themn with peace and a happy
feeling foracts of kindness and love ;
and on the other hand that brings
sorrDw and remorse when duty is
neglected. This is the very Christ, the
Saviour of the sou], the word that is
nigh thee, the grace of God tha. cornes
thus to ail men, the Inner Light, the
Son of the living God.

of crime. Persons so convicted, even
for petty crimes, were burned at the
stake, boiled to death, broken on the
wheel, torn 11mb from limb, stretched
on the rack, crushed under copes of
lead, flayed alive, crucified, lacerated
with, hetchels, tomn with hot pincers,
and, perhaps more humanly, beheaded
or hanged ; nor is this catalogue of
tortures by any means complete.
Human ingenuity seems to have been
exhausted in the invention of tortures
to be inflicted as a punishnient for
crime. These horrible cruelties were
but the expression of the spiritual con-
dition of the times in which they pre-
vailed, and cari it be doubted that the
commaridment just quoted applies and
was mneant to apply to nations as well
as to individuals, and was designed to,
curb and restrain the passions of men
aggregated into the State as well as of
individuals. Siowly, but surely, the
humanizing influences of the teachings
of Jesus have operated on the spiritual
condition of men, and softened and
curbed their passions tili now, in the
State of New York, only mnurder in the
first degree and treason against the
State are punished with death. That
those humanizing influences have not
ceased in their wvork, is shown by the
fact that three years ago a comrmission
was, by law, appointed Ijo consider of
and report to the legisiature some more
humane method of executing those
under sentence of death than that by
hanging The outcome of this niove-
ment ivas the law substituting, the elec-
trie current in place of the rope as the
agent of death. The first victini of this
"lmore humane " agent of death was
Kenimler, and the ghastly horror of 1115
taking off has but intensifled the feeling
against capital punishment in any
formn. But if capital punishment is flot
contrary to the law of God wvhy this
feeling of repugnance at the niethod ?
Why should flot the headsnian's axe,
the cope of lead, the guillotine, which
are certainly quick and effectuai in
their work, be applied to-day as well as
formerly, and to as ivide a range of
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crimes ? The answer is society is
surely. if slowly, coming to see that
Governments have no right, under the
moral law,.to take human life for any
crime, and that the doctrihe of "an
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth "
is but a relic of barbarism, which must
pass away entirely with the eflux of
time.

And 2nd.-The legal grounds.
I lay down this proposition as incon-

trovertible, that no Goverment of the
people, by the people, for the people-
and really this is the kind of govern-
ment that prevails among all English-
speaking people-has no right to take
the life of any person, unless the safety
of society depends thereon, and that
the safety of society does so depend
must be clearly and une4uivocally
shown by affirmative evidence, or the
right cannot be maintained.

It cannot be maintained by quoting
any passages from the Old Testament,
however clear those passages may be,
for no such quotations prove that the
safety of scciety depends on the exist-
ence of the death penalty. This must
be shown by experience. It cannot be
maintained by quoting precedent, how-
ever long the precedent may have
existed. For if precedent is proof of
nothing except its own existence, and
if proof, why is it not also proof that
we should kill thieves or any other
criminals, as well as murderers, for the
precedent is as strong in the one case
as in the other. It cannot be main-
tained unless it be clearly shown that
the death penalty deters from ' e com-
mission of crime, and that no other
penalty would. But does it deter ? All
experience proves clearly that it is not
the degree of the pe talty, but the cer
tainty of its infliction that deters. As
an illustration the following is in print :
A few yedrs ago garroting, a peculiar
form of assault for the purpose of rob-
bery, was ripe in many of our cities.
For some months it prevailed, but as
the victim of the assault could clearly
see most of his- assailants, and could
generally identify them when they were

arraigned for trial, conviction pretty
certainly followed, and this form of
assault and robbery is now almost un-
known. It arose and spread rapidly,
and as the victim was easily and Cx-
peditiously relieved of his valuables, it
bid fair to become a general modle of
robbery of the person. But it was also
peculiarly open to detection, and ar-
rest and punishment almost invariably
followed, so garroting fell into disuse as
quickly as it arose. It is a recognized
fact that society still has a perment ele.
ment in its midst-a criminal class-a
mass of citizens over whom the police
must and do have a constant surveil-
lance. This class is a constant menace
to the lives and property of all m.n-
bers of society. They fill our jails,
prisons and reformatories, and crowd
the dockets of our criminal courts with
every conceivable phase of crime.
Upon such a class the fear of punish-
ment is not a fear of any particular
kind of punishment, but of the cer-
tainty of detection. Experience in this
State has shown that juries will seize
upon every doubt which can be made
to tell in favor of the accused, when the
penalty is death, will give him the
benefit thereof. Our courts charge
juries in a manner to encourage them
to do this. The well-known doctrine
of the law that every one shall be re-
garded as innocent till he is proven
guility also sustains juries giving the
prisoner the benefit of every reasonable
doubt in capital offences. Sharp coun-
sellors, in the course of cross-examin-
ation, intensify every possible doubt
which can be raised, and often courts,
in the haste and confusion of a hotly
contested trial, rule wrong3y as to the
admission or exclusion of evidence;
and if conviction follows a new trial
will be granted ; and a new trial, in
more than 50 per cent. of the cases,
ends in an acquittal, and in many
other cases in a disagreement of the
jury, or in a verdict for some lesser
crime, so that more than 75 per cent.
of all those who are tried for murder
either escape entirely or suffer on'y
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some mild form, of imprisonmient for a
short terni. Legally considered the
only ground upon which punishment
may be inflicted by the State upon any
person, is the ground that the safety of
society can be secured in no other way
known. So far as the functions of
government relate to the protection of
life and propelty irs duty is to afford
safety to the individual. But the great-
est safety comes when the elements of
society are imbued with a respect for
the lives and property of others. But
experience shows that such respect does
not exist in ail men, hence the duty of
society to restrain. Experience also
abundantly shows that the harffhness of
the Ilextreme penalty " defeats this end.
Laxity in the administration of the law
tends to diminish the deterent effect of
the penalty, hence continuing the death
penalty on our statute books actually
tends to ditiiinish the safety of society.

But the burden of proof rests upon
those who uphold the death penalty to
prove that the safety of society de-
mands its continuance, and flot upon
the opponents to prove the contrary.
Let us for a moment consider the argu-
ments in its support. ist. The scrip-
tural. Blackstone quotes the mosaic
lawv: " That who so sheddeth the blood
of man, by man shall his blood be
shed,' and quotes this reason for the
laiv, "lfor the land cannot be cleansed
of the blood that is shed therein, but
by the blooCi of him that shed it (sec
Blk. com. Bk., iv., chap. xiv>. But
does this prove that societ 'y is safer
after killing the criminal than it would
have been had hie been conflned for
life? And what hecomes of the safety
of society in case the murderer is flot
detected and killed ? l'le blood of
the murdered stili pollutes the land.
AlI killing in Blackstone's dayý was not
punished with death, and he admits
that the Mosaic law was not followed
fully, and still less is it followed in our
day. And if its observance may be
omitted in respect to crirninals of cer-
tain classes why may it flot be omitted
with respect to ail. The fact is that the
common sense of Christian nations

long since rejected the scriptural sup-
port of the death penalty as mandatory,
and only follows it as a matter of
tradition. The second argument is
that the fear of death by the hand of
the law is a great deterrent of crime.
It will be admitted that the fear of
death is'a passion of much strength in
every normally constituted human be-
ing, and leads men to shun danger
where that danger is present and
obvious; but ail experience shows that
lust, jealousy, avarice, revenge, etc., are
stronger passions than the fear of
death, where the latter is so remote
and obscure as the possible dletection
and punishment for crime. And it
still remains to be shown that the fear
of a life sentence to state prison is not
quite as effectuai a deterrent of crime
as the fear of a possible execution.
3rd. The spectacle which the death of
the criminal presents to otlier possible
criminals in deterring thein from the
commission of crime. And the con-
tention is that the examj5le is effectuai.
To be so effectuai the punishment
should follow quite certainly the detec-
tion of the murder. If it does flot the
force of the IIexample " is broken, and
we have seen that a very small per-
centage of those accused and tried for
capital offences are convicted an-d exe-
cuted. So clearly was this fact under-
stood that it ivas a common saying in
the circles of the crimirial classes a few
years ago, "ýThat hanging for murder
was played out ini this State." The re-
marks that hias been made before is.
equally applicable here, that it remains
to be proved that the example of a life
sentence to state prison would not be
equally effectual as an example. Ve*
may sumn up the argument in a few
words. Society lias no moral right to
interfere with human hife, and no legal
right, unless supreme necessity requires
it, and that necessity must be absolute
and obvions, and no other reniedy can
be substituted. If any other remedy
can he used it is the duty of society to
take that remedy, and not the harsher
one. S.

Scipioville, N. Y., i i th mo. 2 7th, '90.
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To those who, during the past year
or two, have failed to renew, ive send
copies of this issue as a reminder that
we wiIl be pleased to renew aid ac-
qî'aintance.

The appearance and policy of the
REVIEWv will be much the same as ini
the recent past. We aim to, make it
pure, progressive anxd liberal. Wle
hope to make it useful to our young
people; and interesting ta boi-h young
and old. 'Ln fact it is a welcome visitor
to, many a home whose inmates have
passed the rueridian of life. Many of
the distinctive principles of Friends
will be brought to, the notice of our
readers the coming year, and some
needed reforrns wvil1 receive attention.

Wives and Dai.,q-14ers is the titie af a
new publication is5uing froon London,
Canada. It is edited and conducted
by wvomen, and for women especially,
but for ai who desire and strive for the
elevation of woman ta her legitimate
demands and inalienable rights, this
monthly periodical, judging from the
first two *numbers, and from what we
know of its editors we believe wili be
exceedingly readable, spicy with no-
thing exceptionable, and will be a
leader in the woman's movement to-
wards the higher cnlightenment. The
price is only 25 cents per annum.

The bulk of subscriptions tor YOUNG
FR.IENDs' REVIEV expires with this
riumber. Remember no due bis go
froni this office for subscriptions. If
the subscription is not renewed we
take it for granted that you do not
want the paper. We ask a/I our old
subycribers to renewV NOWv and if possi-
ble send us ONE newv name. In most
cases it would be an easy matter, and
by so doing you %vill gladden our hearts
and forward the cause. Encourage the
young people ai our Society by sub-
scribing ta, their paper. 50 cents a
year vrill do it.

What has become of aur "Thought's"
column ? What calamity has befallen
it ? Have the pearîs so multiplied, or
the little strings growvn so, large that
they are no longer admissible here? Il
50 we are glad, but we believe there is
no need for our " 1 hought's Colurn"
being descrted. If some have gradu.
ated higher, let others take up tihe
strain. Young Friends, in your ranks,
are aur new recruits. Think what a
large num ber there are of you who
have neyer sent a wc-d. P'en the small-
est thought that is of value ; that brings
ta thy life a ray af light, and send it
out ta blend with other rays, ta miake
the broad, bright day Think seriousy,
of it now and see what you can do in
the New Vear for yourselves and for
one another. The more flowers are
plucked the more new buds will break
forth.
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OUR ELDERSHIP.

1 wish to, cali the attention of Friends
to some changes in our meetings for
ministers and eider.-, which 1 have long
thought would be beneficial, and which
1 believe our Society is now ready to take
into consideration, and in rnany meet-
ings to adopt. I have advocated,with ap-
proval, in our meeting, a recognition of
the fitness of some of our younger meni-
bers for the position of eider. I fuliy
believe it is a fact that in many cases
mem bers; have been made eiders not
hecause they were eminentiy fitted for
the position but because they seemned of
a very suitable age for it, and in other
cases friends better fitted for the wor..
were flot appointed mereiy because they

:eyounger. It is tirne our Society
recognized the fact that age, and flot
teligious experience and fitness, has
had too much weight in such appoint-
ments in the past. This discerning
power which discovers the truth, is not
conflned to the aged alone, neither are
fliey alone the ones who give encour-
agtment or caution to the ministiy, an.d
especialiy to those young in the min-
istry! I have had young Friends corne
anid sit by me, and quietiy breathe mbi
rny soul, not into my ears oniy, but into
my soul, worcls of comfort and encour-
agement that gave new hope and new
life. These are eiders, indeed. Yet
our Society wiii flot openly recognize
themn as such merely because they are
young in years. Their presence wouid
bring new life into our meetings for
niinisters and eiders, and they would do
much to, encourage those 1'young in
the ministry."

What are we gaining by ciosing our
dijors at such meeting to the rest of
Our membership? Is it that the sanie
spirit which, a few years ago, debarred
ail but niembers from attendance at our
meetings for business, is stili ciinging to
us? Or is there some higher motive?

These meetings are often favored
seasons, and I have gone fromn them,
more than once, regretting deepiy that
our Young piýopie wére flot witli us.

1 believe the subject worthy our con-
sideration, and hope to see more of
our meetings acting in the Uine of these
suggestions. S P. Z.

DIED.
ScorýT.-In Aylmer, on the 3rd September,

1390, Mary L., wWte of Elijah D). Scott,
daughter of Amos G. nnd Elizzleth B. Canby,
aged 48 years and 12! days.

OBI1TUARY.

Sad indeed seerns death when the
r _ýws of it cornes to us unexcpectedIy of
sorne one we have recentiy secn in ap-
parent heaith. Unexpected indeed, to
us, was the death of Levi Watson, of
Galen, son of t:he late Stephen and
Sarah Watson, deceased, aged about
54 years. The funeral was heid on
Thursday, NOV. 20, at Ila o'clock. The
sermon was preached by Sunderland P,
Gardner, of Farmir.gton, who, though
said to be *about 89 years of age, deliv-
ered what was said by those who have
heard hini often in the years gone by,
to be the best sermon they ever heard
fromn his lips. For a full hour and a
haif he held the audience spell-bound,
setting forth '-very point of the dis-
course in language s0 clear and. beau ti-
fui that even the blind might see it.
and those who had been deaf might
Ihear the truth. The words seemed to
flowv forth as with no effrort, and oniy
once in ail that time did he recail a
word and replace it with another, which
seems remarkabie, as he neyer uses
notes, nor knows beforehand what hoe
shall say. Especially beautiful was the
picture hie gave of the inner life of the
deceased, setting forth his thoughts
and motives more clearly, perhaps,
than many could who have known him
intimately. This power must certainly
be cornforting to mourning friends, aI-
most seeming as though the ir ioved had
spok, n. I neyer saw this so plainly as
I have since grandfather died, and
Sunderland repeated over his body the
sarne favorite verse of a hymn that hie
used to chant to me in infancy when I
sat upon his knee. It 15 flot iikely that
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Sunderland ever heard him sing that
hymn, as he was a flrm Friend, and not
at ail given to siniging; but as he re-
peated the words those days came back
to me, even the low, sweet, reverential
intonation of his voice as he chanted
that funeral dirge went ringing through
memory. So often I ask myseif:.
What is the secret of Sunderland's
power, and why is he so beloved and
sought after by those who mourn ?
And then I fail to questioning, is it
that he is sent of God to catch the last
message of the departing soul and bear
it back to earth, to show the inner
beauty of the life that might, perhaps,
by men be misinterpreted ?

Verfly, I say, it must be so, and that
is why the last thirty years of bis life
has been spent, as he says, ;"among the
tomnbs"-given up entirely to comfort-
ing themn that mourn, and leading their
minds away from their loss unto things
of eternal gain in the Great Kingdom.

JULIA M. DUTTON.
Waterloo, N.Y., NOV. 26, 1890.

MARRIED.
BARTON-BoNNELI..-At the home of the

bride's parents, Hlenry S. and Elivabeth W.
Bonnell, town of Waterloo, N. Y., on the
evening of Oct. 22nd, Blien C. Bonneil, to,
Dillwyn Barton, of Galen, Wayne Co., N. Y.

Over one hundred gueàts were pres-
ent, mostly relatives The bride is a
grand-daughter of the late Charles and
Deanna Bonneil, and the groom is a
grandson of the late joseph and Ruth
Watson, ail of whomn were Friends.

On the evening Of Oct. 29th, a re-
ception was beld in honor of the bride
and groom, at the home of bis parents,
Archibald and Abby Barton, which was
also an enjoyable occasion.

We ask hearty co-operation in our
present. canvass frorr old club*raisers.
The intrinsic value of its contents, and
its low price should send it into every
Friend's home in America. Now is
your- time to work. We give an extra
copy for every club of ten names at 50
cents each.

CHANGE 0F MEETINGS IN
NEBRASKA.

The Executive meeting now meets
at i i a. m.., and there is a meeting
every First-day at Lincoln at' i i a. m.,
and at Bennett every other First-day at
ir a. m.

DANIEL GRIEST.
Ellis, Kas., i ith mo. 2 6tb, i1890.

TO MOTHERS.

Every day's observation teaches us
that the old saying, "As the twig is
bent s0 will the tree incline," is as
equally true of the infant mmnd as of
the young plant. Early impressions,
when stamped upon the yielding nature
of a child by the loving hand of a con-
scientious mother, are like the water
mark in a sheet of paper, wbich may
be written over, and seemingly effaced
by the dark lines of care and worldli-
ness, yet will ever stand out bright and
clear wben illuminated by the pure
light of early affection.

The memory of the noble precepts
instilled in the youtbful mind by a loy.
ing mother, neyer entirely fades out in
after years, for tbey are " written up on
the heart as upon a rock, with a pen of
iron.'-> A child*s future patb in life,
whether for good or evil, is usually de-
termined by the character of the mater.
nal influence it has received ; and it is
a serious, as weIl a§ an inspiring
tbougbt, that in the gentie hands of a
mother, an aIl-wise Providence has, in
a large measure, placed the future
happiness or rnisery of ber offspring.

Intelligen.-e is developed early, and
long before it is able to talk, an infant
can be made to understand a mother's
disapprobation of wrong doing. Even
during tbese baby years she should
embrace every opportunity to assist its
budding intellect, and endeavor, by
gentie and loving ways, to induce the
tender affections to ding round her
beart, wbile, with a firm, but gentle
hand, she trains the mmnd to, encounter
the rude storms of life.
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THE CLEAR VISION.

13V JOUN G. WHITTIER.

1 did but dreani. 1 neyer knew
What charins our sternest season wore.

Was neyer yet the sky so blue,
Was neyer earth SQ white before.

Till now 1 neyer saw the gflow
Or sunset on yon his of snow,
And neyer learned the boughs designs
01 beauty in its leafless lines.
Did ever such a morning break

As, that my eastern windows see ?
Did ever such a moonlight cake

Wierd photographs of shrub and tree?
Rang ever belis so wild and fleet
The mnusic of the winter street ?
Vas ever yet a sound by half

So merry as yon schoolboy's laugh ?
0 Barth I with gladness ever-fraught

No added charm thy face bath found;
Within rny heart the change is wrought~

My fontstep3 make enchanted ground
From couch of pain and curtained roomn
Forth to thy light and air 1 corne,
To find in ai that meets my eyes
The freshness of a glad surprise.
Fair seerns these winter days, and soon

Shail blow the wvarmn west winds of spring,
To set the -unbound iils in tune,

And hither urge the bluebird's wing.
The Yale shall laugh in flowers, the woods
Groiv risty green with leafing buds,
And violets and wind-flowers sway
Against the throbbing heart of May.
Break forth, ny~ lips, in praise, and OWII

The wviser love severely kind
Since, richer for ils chastening grown,

1 see, whereas 1 once was blind.
The world, 0 Father 1 bath flot wronged
WVith loss the life by thee prolonged;
But stili, with every added year,
Miore beautiful thy works appeari
As thou hast made this world without,

Mak-e thou more fair my world wîthin;
Shine through its lingering clouds of doubt;

Rebuke is hauntinÎg shapes of si;
Fili, brief oi long, my granted span
0! life with love to thee and man ;
Sttike vwhen thou wilt the hour of rest,
But let rny hast days be my best 1

SPECIAL OFFER.-To. every associa-
tion of Young Friends we will serid the
YOUJNG FRIENDS' Ru.vin. w the corrîing
Year nt the following rates, viz.:

1o copies and over, one year, 30 cents.
20 4 ce cc ce « 25 cents.

Mfoney sent in letters corne at aur
isk when registered; flot otherwise.
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BALTIK4ORE VEARLV MEET-
ING.

Regarding the inability of many of
you ta mingle with us upon this
favored occasion, as we believe it ta
have been, a season froru the niany
searching testimonies handed forth of
deep baptismn of spirit and dedication
of heart, together with the lively interest
that wvas rnade manifest throughout the
whole body, elicitirig expressions from
ail ages present in behaif of the well
being of society, and extending ta, he-
yond our borders of humanity at large.
W7e have thought the best evidence
that could, be given, that we were not
unmindful of your absence, would be
to insert in the published proceedings
of our deliberations, a brief resumne
thereof for your perusal.

Our meetings on First-day were weIl
attended. And First day morning wit-
nessed the assernbling of the Iargest
audience ever collected together in aur
present comrnodious house, every avail-
able space being occupied. The
soleninity of the occasion was made
manifest by the impress upon the
cauntenances of nearly ail[ assembled,
and the words of.counsel handed forth,
bore evidence front the undivided at-
tention of the audience of the Father's
presence amangst us.

The youth's meeting, held on the
afternoon of the saine day, was thought
ta, be a profitable occasion, bearing
arnple-evidence that this recent argan-
izatian is having its desired effects and
has becomne a great nucleus ta the body,
by enlisting the young and aid alike
throughout our borders in the work
and weifare of society, and the good
seed sown there, irnpianted has gerniin-
ated, and is bearing good fruit.

XVe were toid that our Society has
yet a work to do, that it's work has flot
ended, and that there is a work for
those wvho are interested in the arneliar-
ation of the condition of mankind, and
as our ancestars labored sa, zealously
ta secure the freedom, of the African,
that we should not relax in our efforts,
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but labor, if possible, with redoubled
energy towards'securing the liberation,
thie equal rights, the elevation to Amn-
enicani citizenship of the Indian, the
Red Man of the forest.

Interesting meetings of our First-day
School Conference and Philanthropic
Union gave evidence that the work en-
trusted to themn was in the hands of
faithful standard-bearers who are deep-
ly interested in the different branches
of labor assigned them.

A forcible and deeply instructive ad-
dress on Third-day evening by Aaron
M.' Powell, of New York, on "lSocial
Purity,> imparted the information that
Friends ivere flot relaxing in their
efforts to, protect the boys and girls of
the land frorn the banefull influences of
the evils that surround them.

The counsel was handed forth that
if we so live when we Uay our heads
upon our pillows at night as though we
did not expect to see the light of an-
other day, that ail would be well with
US.

Tipon entering into examination of
the state of Society, the appended topics
were delibcrated upon :

.The subject of temperance clairned
ýhe earnest and serious consideration
,.of the meeting, and the opinion Nvas
expressed that while there are those
amongst us wvho are engaged in this
giant, this gigantic evil, that if we wish
to appear before the world in the light
in which we are viewved by aIl classes
and ail peoples, as a band of earnest,
faithful advocates of ail that pertains to
the welf are of the hurnan race, that we
must labor to, extirpate it from our
midst, and then, and only then, will
our hands be strengthen-ed to, appear in
the proper light before our legislators,
our' representatives in Congress, and
flot ornitting the chief executive of the
natiorn, and seek their and his co-opera-
tion in effecting its suppression.

Friends were counselled against th e
use and cultivation of tobacco, and
gratitude was expressed that there -%as
so littie cultivated by our menabers.

Love and unity appears to generalfy
prevail amongst us, and the injunction
was handed forth, that he who, is at
variance with his brother, however
humiliating it might be, shoui1d be will-
ing, if required, ta wash his feet in
order to effect a reconciliation.

The usual neglect was noted in th(-.
attendance of aur mid-week meetings,
though we are encouraged with the be-
lief that strengthened by the stimulat-
ing influences of our First-day schools,
that our meetings on First-day are bet-
ter sustained.

Much interest was manifested by the
meeting in regard to the care and over-
sight of our isolated members, and the
thought was suggested that if those
who change their location would coin-
municate their place of abode> to the
correspondent of the monthly meeting,
ta which they belong, that we could
properly place them, and furnish thern
with such Friend's literature, as wouild
be profitable ; aur subordinate meetings
were also advised to address thern
occasional messages of love and unity,
evincing to thern that though absent
they are not forgotten.

Friends were encouraged to fre-
quently read the Scriptures of truth,
and the guarded education of our
children in the manner soughit afier
appears to, be mostly observed.

It was proclaimed that while ive are
here, while the day lasts it is for us to
be deeply concerned for others as %veli
as ourselves.

Our hearts were deeply touched mtl
the information brought before us, of
the great depletion in our nuniber
duning the past year, throughout our
own and other borders of Society, in
the removal by the hand of death, froip
the scene of action here of so iiiin
valued members, and we can but enter-
tain a deep fèeling of gratitude tht
their daily walks in life wvhile here bore
amply evidence that they were ftu1ty
j5r-'pared for a higher life beyond, and
take consolation from the thought that
the links though severed here is only
that they niay be more firmily unite
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banded together, added on, the chain
made whole at the other end.

And in saying farewell let us extend
our gratitude unto our own (Whittier)
for these beautiful and suggestive lines:
There are those who take note that our numn-

bers are stnall,
New Gibbons who write our decline and our

fal ;
But the Lord of the seed field takes care of

his own,
And the world shail yet reap what oui sower>

have sown I

BASTON QUARTE RLY MEET-
ING.

Those privileged to attend the quar.
tcriy meeting held at Easton on the
iith, 12th and i 3 th of the Eieventh
Mo., feit it an occasion to be long
treasured. The weather ivas most
favorable, so that Friends driving from
a distance found good roads and littie
inconvenience. The word that came
laie, of Isaac Wilson's intention of be-
ing present, brought joy to the hearts.
of ail his rurnerous friends in that
vicinity. After the select meeting on
Third-day an evening meeting wvas held
at the home of Job H. XVilbur. Isaac
Wilbon briefly expressed the pleasure
he felt in such a gathering, and opened
the way for considerable discussion re-
gaiding some of the parables contained
in the Bible. The remarks were gen-.
eral, and dîsplayed a lively interest by
hoth young and old, to know more
concerning spiritual truths. His com-
munication on Fourth day morning was
close and searching, giving, the remedy
for short comings and hiolding up a

luhstan;dard for itidividual overcom-
ing, each endeavoring to form a coin-
ponent part of a perfect whole. Love
being the inagical alchemist that wvill
turn aIl dross in our natures to purest
%old. Robert Haviland, wvho wvas also
present, in a few 'vords endorsed fully
ivhat had been said, citing an incident
in his own life where the power of love
had corne in and swept away a bitter-
ness which might have resulted in a
life-long enmity.

In the evening a meeting was held at
Faston Seminary, under the auspices
of the Philanthropic Labor Union
The îirst subject presented was that of
the " Education of the Colored P-ople
of the South." A short report of the
work being accomplished at both
Martha Schofleld's school at Aiken,
and Abby Munro s at Mount Pleasant,
was read by jane C. Washburn. Some
specimens of industry from both in-
stitutions wvere exhibited to show what
good work is being accomplished by
the littie hands so eager to learn how
to wvork. Several who were present
gave their expression of the needs of
the colored race as com'ng within their
obsýervation in travelling among then-.
All agreed that education would greatly
aid in solving the race problem 50
threatening at the present timne. Robert
Haviiand followed with an excellent
paper on the constitutional amend-
-nent, which is to be voted upon in
Newv York State in 4th month. He
gave a general summary of the work
done in the past in the line of temper-
ance and prohibition in the various
States of the Union. He urged ail to
labor earnestly for the amnendment
whatever the resuit might be.

On Fifth-day morning an attentive
audience was present to partake of the
rich spiritual feast which ivas spread
before the hungering and thirsting,
souls. Robert Havila>d alluded to the
pentecostal feast, when ail spoke in
different tongues, but ail were under-
stood, and thought the present occasion
wvas of like character. Isaac Wilson
follcovtd, calling attention to the ruler
who asked jcsus what lie should do to
inherit eternal life. The command
given hini to '<seli aIl that thou hast
and distribute unto the poor, wvas in-
terpreted to apply to our conditions to-
day as well as to the one formerly.
Whatever stands between us and our
God we were earnestly entreated to seli
-to part with -as we valued our soul s
salvation. The peace of mind which
we would receive in exchange would
richiy repay us for any sacrifice wve
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might be required to make. The
meeting, although of considerable
length, was a season throughout of
deep spiritual baptism.

In the evenirig an appointed meet-
ing was held at the South Meeting
House, which was weil attended.
"lHonor thy father and ipother " was
the opening message entrusted to our
friend, Isaac Wilson. He was drawn
to enlarge upon the fatherly love of
God as rnost beautifully described by
Jesus in the parable of the prodigal
son. No matter how far he may have
strayed froni the Father's bouse, the
Father's yearning love goes out to meet
the wanderer, ready to put upon him,
the best robe when he is wi1liing to re-
turn. The parental love has an un-
dying quality wbich lives after the loved
form has been buried out of sight. If,
in their lifetime, we have neglected to
show the honor to our parents we
sbould have given theni, it is useiess to
spend time in idie regrets. We may
yet honor their memnory by yielding to
the dictates of that Heavernly Father,
whose love is boundless and ail suffi-
cient. The appeal carne so feelingly
to not turn aside the constraining hand
that would lead us in paths of peace,
that ail feit a renewed sense of dedica-
tion to His service, whatever it miglit
be. JANE C. WASHBURN.

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS.

IlIf I wil1 that he tarry tilI I comne,
wlzat is tliai to thiee, fol/ow t/bit m;e?'
If others do not keep the beaten patb,
wbat is that to thee, 'IjoZow t/iou vie,"
-taught Jesus.

The completed task, followed by a
lovely day, seems to indicate (liai eace
follozv.î a s reward froni its accomplish-
ment, as " ndeed it truly does follow any
right labo r persevered in through difi-
culties to its end. May there be
amongst us such a harvest of manifest
growth heavenward, arnd fruit-bearing,
that the yield may prove as from seed
sown upon fallow ground thoroughly
and fitly prepared by the hand of the

NDS' REVIEWV.

Master Workman. We bave had, as it
were, a lift by the way- are thereby
rested and better abie to start on
again, ha'ving our energy and strength
renewed with more boldness to tread
firrnly along the highway cast up for
our feet by Him who. doeth ail things
wel-the spirit is Iightened and made
to rejoice, and, like the rose which has
Just been washed in a shower, giveth
forth siveet perfurne-an offering of
thiaeiksgivieg. So doth our hearts as-
cend in praises to our God, the Ilgiver
of every good and perfect gift,' for the
renewed encouragement and strength.
ening afforded by the remembrance of
yesterday's instruction. How it cheers
the loneiy-hearted traveler to meet be-
times with a fellow pilgrirn on the way
Zionward, to walk with and commune
awhile, about divine things, as did the
disciples of old, especially when these
meetings are freighted with messages
both helpful and needful. T/zaiks-
giving -Day, some one reminds-well,
it seenis happily a litting trîbute to pen
the communings of spirit. Can 1 bet-
ter give thanks for the blessings of the
past year ? In the language of a byrn,
iearned in childhood:

"ýWhene'er I take my walks abroadl,
H-ow many poor I scee;

What shall I render to my God,
For ail his gifts to me.

Not more than others I deserve,
VÎet God hath given me more,

For I have food, while others starve,
Or beg froni door to door,"

applies both temporarily and spiritiially.
I{is loving care so largely extended to
me-a weak child-shall I keep silent?
Nay!1 saith my spirit; be thou obedient
to the heavenly vision.

Wbait blessings attend my pathway?
Praise ye the Lord, O, my soul, for the
gift of finding tongues in the trivial
round, books in common tasks, ser-
mons in hard things and good every-
wvhere. Life is iess lonely.

The quietness of tbe day bas in-
duced my husband to rake the autumn
leaves froin the yard ; though aching to
be out with him, household affairs pre-
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vented, so I turned inwardly to, raking.
What, wiil my heap be nothing but
leaves and rubbiýzh? God grant my
effort may be crowned as in the Out-
ward, at Ieast, with a cleanlier and
more inviting appearance, that others,
seeing the resuit, may be heiped i
some littie measure to unite in giorify-
ing out " Father, which art in heaven.!
Many times have I wandered lu
thought very near to the 7'/zozight
Columin in the YOUNG FlRIEND S IRE-
VIEW, but, without intruding, quietly go-
ing round sone other direction, waiting
patiently to let others have their oppor-
tunity. H4ave any mis-spelled and lost
their place ? fias the Great Teacher
passed the word along for right spelling
until my turn has come ? Will I
blunder and lose my opportunity ?
God knoweth. "lDay unto day utter-
eth speech, and night unto night
sheweth, knowledge." Jesus used to
draw lessons from the every day eveuts
of life; wI y should we close our eyes
and ears to these truthful instructions ?
Having eyes see not, and cars hear
not. Let it not be said of us, ye wil
ejot. Frorn emptying out old used up
straw out of a bcd I arn taughit this
lesson, that every once in a while we
should turfi out old, worn-out usages,
customs, ideas, prejudices and al,
stored up feelings of 'wounded pride,
etc., into a heap, as useless and uncorn-
fortable for further use-though once
good as new- but now only fit to rot,
or be burned, to ashes, thus being con-
verted into that which will fertilize a
new growth of advanced thought, such
as should spring up out of the ashes of
the past. Remember the past for the
good it taught. Let us, every one,
young and old, empty out and re-fll
our hearts wvith sweet fresh feelings ;
turn over a new leaf and start afresh on
a clean page, leaving alI the old, musty,
crushed and dusty stuffing behind-
hastening onward.

"Forget the steps already trod
And onward run thy way to God"

AMELIA R. PAGE.
Peiham, 6th of iith mo., 1890.

TOLSTOI ON CAPITAL PUNISH-
MENT.

Thus, during rry siay in Paris, the
sight of a public execution revealed to,
me the weakness of my superstitious
belief in progress. When 1 saw the
head divided from the body, and heard
the sound with which they fell separ-
ately into the box, I understood, flot
with my reason, but with my -whole
being, that no theory of the wisdorn of
ail established things, nor of progress,
could justify such an act; and that if
ail the men in the worid froïn the day
of creation, by whatever theory, had
found this thing necessary, it was flot
so; it was a bad thing, and that there-
fore I must judge of what was right and
necessary, flot by what mien said and
did, flot by progress, but what I feit to
be truc in my hearu.

Every Friend's homne in America
should have a Friends' paper. It only
costs 50 cents to send the YOUNG
FRIENDs' REviEW to every such home a
whole year. Reader, does thee know
of any such home where no Friends'
pap)er goes. If so please do just
enough rnissionary work in that liue to
get the RE-viEn there. It will pay.

IlI envy you," said a young girl to a
successfui woman. IlYou have every-
thing-talent, genius, and hosts of
friends." "Ail that I have may be
yours," was the reply. Give up plea-
sure for bard study. Think only of
your work while you work, and care
carefully for your body. Forget your-
self and neyer forget others. If you
only wheel a load of brick, let the load
be weII placed, well balauced and care-
fully wheeled. Genius is bard work,
paiustaking care, honest effort, unfail-
ir>g patience and perseverance. If you
have a task 10 perform, fit yourself for
it in every conceivable manner. XVork
is divine, glorious, delightful if wel
done, but an insuit to your Creator
and hunianity if carelessly performned."

191-
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THE FIRST SNOW.

"Hurrah for the snow 1 " shouts a merry boy,
"Hurrah for the snoW, I say 1

To-morrow l'Il be on the hili with my s!ed
i. .,r 'twill be a glorious day."l
"tSnow so soon 1 " sigbed a shivering child,
As homeward he quickly sped.
No blazing fire awaits him there,
N~o nourishing supper, no bed.

To one the snow broughtjoy untold,
He was well fed and warmly clad,
To the other 'twas misery and great pain,
For nothing of comfort he had.

M. V.

We give notice of expiration of sub-
scription by .printed notice on wratter.
We have been placed in a position, by
interesting Friends, to send copies,Îregularly, into many homes the past
year. When these expire %ve ask the
recipients to renew for the paper at
once, as they wiil not otherwîse be re-
newed.

" Every -Teligious literature of the
world has this mingling of elemen ts:.
The gold, tried and tested by experi-
ence-the eternal truth;- and the baser
elements that can stand no test, and
must perisli and pass away. Let us,
then ' seek out this gold ; and just be-
cause we find out that there is silver
and brass and iron and clay in it, let
us flot throw it all away."-[M.J.Savage.

Next to the sunlight of heaven is ihe
cheerful face. There is no mistaking
it-the bright eye, the uncîouded brow,
the sunny srnile, ail tell of that which
dwells within. WXho bas flot feit its
electrifying influence? One glance at
this face lifts us out of the mists and
shadows into the beautiful realm of
hope. One cheerful face in the house-
hold vNil1 keep everything warmn and
light within. It may be a very plain
face, but there is something in it we
feti1, yet cgnnut express; and its cheery
smile sends the blood dancing through
the veins for very joy. Ah, there is a
world of magic in the plain, cheerful
face, and we would not exchange it for
ail the soulless beauty that ever graced
the fairest form. on eaxth.

" Deity, being unchangeahie and
impartial, undoubtedly has, from His
flrst teachings to humanity, spoken in
the same pure, peaceful, just language
to the souls of the people that he did
to George Fox and William Penn; but
the outward teachirigs and environ-
ments of the early ages had flot pre-
pared men togive tlîat interpretation to
the impressions that these worthies
did."-[Benjamin HaIlowell.

HZARNED 1XCIDEMVY
A FRIENDS' I3OARDING SCIKOOL FOR BOYS.

PLAINFIELD, - NEW JERSEY,
Thin. ib a sclcçt hume-sL.houl wshere cadih pupil i.

treaied as a member of the Princîipal's family and
brougbt under the influence of refined home culture,
situated in the lJle.tsarit and healthful city of Plainifield,
witlh large grounds and a good gyznnasium. The
buildings are brick, heated by steain and lighted by
g *. rhe aim uf tht. su is to prepare stident; for
the -Swarthmore doîlege, or any other college they may
dehire tu eunter, an~d tu furnisli as guod btîîsinesseJ~x
tion. We endeavor to declop our pupils rnentally,
morally and physically so as to rdcthbeteuls

We desire to develop intelligent, upright, honest
insu, and to tlais. end we aim to surround theni ssith
such influences as will bring out tlîeir better natures,
atîd.inspire a desîre for study and improvemelît. For
pzlrti.ul.irs address, E OWAR D N HARN ý'EP.
.Principal.

t RIENDS' AOADEMY
F LOCUST VALLEY, LONG ISLAND.Iî

A buarding and day sî.Lul fur boih sexes. Th-ir .ugh
courses preparing for admission t0 any college, or fur-
nishing a goud Englîsh Education. Tue sclîoul iwill
operu ir guuîs~t,î~. Terms for b--ýrding
scholars, $t5o per sehool year. The school is îînder
the. t-are ut Friends, ani iâ pleabantly located on Lvr~g

'LAaîîd, about thirty miles from New York. For cai-
alogue and particulars, address FREDERICK E.
WILLITS, Secretary, Glen dove, Long Island, N. Y.

SWARTHMORE COLLÈGE
SWARTHMORE, PENNSYLVANIA.

Opens Ninth month gth, r8go. Thircyntesf
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia. tinderr care3of
F riends. Foul --ulege cuurseb for both sexes le.î,& to
Classical, Engineering, Scientific, and Literary de.
,grecs. Healthful luLation, extensive grounds, build.
irag., moLh lfe sliups, labur.stories, and li1braries,. For
fui, prculars, address WM. H. APPLETON, Ph
D.,p Pe s ide.n t.

A Toarding Sohool for both sexes under the
care of Purchase Quarterly 3Meeticg. The
present buildinîg i-; new and xnuch enlarged,
and bas perfect sanitary arrangements. excel.
lent corpa of inïtructors, broad course of Lî4'Ay
Prêpares for colleze. Healthfully and pleasant
ly located, near the Ejarloin R. R. One bour
froms New York City. For catalogue and par-
ticulars, address SAMUEL C. COLLINS, A. X.,
Prin. Ohappaqua, N.Y.

Printcd at thec office of A. Talbot & do., 392
Clarence Street, London, Canada.
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